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ABSTRACT 

 
Mangrove forests are among most scare woodlands word wild in Iran. Since this forest are located in hot 
and dry lands on the contrary to the usual establishment of mangroves mostly on tropical and rainy 
regions across the world. Thus study on adaptation of species forming these forests specifically 
mangroves and determination of best culturing area to expand them as well as defining most suitable 
culturing distance from the sea to seacoast in the limits of tidal area are considered. This plan was 
performed in Hormozgan province (Gheshm island) by planting seedlings of mangrove. Present study 
was performed using an experimental plan in completely randomized design with 3 major treatments in 3 
replications in the middle of a tidal area. So that , water low limit counter line (full low water) and water 
high limit counter line (full high water)were considered and examination design was applied between 
these two limits . Studied properties are including seedling diameters (height, diameter) number of 
seedling in each treatment, number of branches, biomass and examination of greenness and survival 
which performed in certain time interval. Results indicated that there was no significant relationship 
between quantitative parameters such as diameter (d), height (h) and slenderness coefficient (d/h) with 3 
studied treatment during this design period .Among two qualitative parameters of greenness , first 
parameter with direct relation to greenness indicates significant relationship to 3 above mentioned 
treatments, the rate of this relationship in regular treatment is higher than random treatment and it is 
higher in random treatment and it is higher I random treatment than clustered treatment.  
Key words: mangrove forests, adaptation , planting area , Hormozgan province , survival , mangrove. 

 
INTRODUCTION 

 
Marine forests are a picture of equatorial and near equatorial natural aspect which have found 

interest from environmental aspect since a few previous decades. Iranian mangrove forests are among 
most scare mangrove forest areas world wild. Sandle, kandlia, chin in a study on techniques for 
Avicennia marina  a forestation in mangrove forests suggested that various conditions of seedling 
plantation density depends on tidal conditions . Plantation survival rate reaches to 88 % which had 
suitably adapted to the environmental and had established (Bawen et al 1996 ) . studies in a forestation 
of Avicennia marina  forests using seedling culture in Loggen Kenya indicated that plantation of 
seedling grown in nurseries was more successful compared to using wild seedlings and had higher 
survival rates . Toledo et al (2001)studied the growth of Avicennia marina  planted seedlings in potted 
technique in coastal regions of Jakarta in 3 plantation distances of 1 ×1 m , 0.5 ×0.5 m and 0.25 × 0.25 
m during 1 year . Mean diameter growth of seedlings during a year in planting distance of 1 ×1 m was 
5.93 mm and is higher compared to other planting distance diameter growth. Cecep wen-pei(2010)et al 
(2001)by creating  mangrove forests in large scale in penwai , china stated that 3 stations with 13 ha 
dimension were defined to plant 4 species of mangrove where growth and survival rates of species 
kandelia candle(L),Bruguiera gymmorhiza (L).Lamk were similar to main lands of china . Suitable 
altitudes for growth of above mentioned species were defined as -0.74 m from sea level and -0.84 m 
from sea level. Present study aims to study the effect of plantation patterns on greenness and survival 
of Avicennia marina  seedlings.  
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Study area  

Selected area is located in northwest of Gheshm island. Study area limitation is in 26  39' 46' 
to 26  39' 46" in latitude and 55 23'32" . It's area is 880 m2. Figure 1 indicates the location of study 
area.  

 
Figure 1 : study area range and its location in Iran. 

 
Methodology  

Present study was performed using an experimental design in completely randomized blocks 
design with 3 major treatments in 3 replications on the middle of a tidal area . so that , water low limit 
counter line (full low tide ) and water high limit (full high tide) was considered and experimental plan 
is performed between these 2 limits according to figure 2.  
 

Final limit of water raising 
 

 
 

Seacoast or inlet edge 
 

Figure2: Map for Avicennia marina  forestation experimental 
 

Treatments :  
A: seedling plantation using randomized techniques .  
B : seedling plantation using clustered technique or piling.  
C: seedling plantation using regular technique.  
 

Replication I 

Replication II 

Replication III 
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Forty seedlings were planted in each plot so 360 Avicennia marina  seedlings were provided. 

It was tried to use superior seedlings of nursery. After plantation, qualitative and quantitative 
parameters were measured once. Then, measurement was repeated every 2 methods. In regular 
technique, planting distance was set to 1 ×1 m . Mid-Aban was selected as plantation time. Measured 
factors were curb diameter total height, health of apical bud and greenness.   
 
Measurement time  

Low water occurrence time was selected as the time for measuring growth components of 
Avicennia marina  seedlings. So that data collection has been started I the morning in low water and 
continued for 4-5 hours until start of high water time. Sometimes this data collection complete 
operation was performed in 2 low water regimen.  
 

Measurements technique:   
By using measuring tool and above mentioned measurement time , measurements of 

Avicennia marina  seedling diameter from seedling collar, seedling height from collar area to seedling 
apical bud , greenness , branching and the growth components were performed during 2 daily low 
water and during a total 8 months period from Avicennia marina  seedling plantation time in plantation 
area. For measuring each growth component a team consisting 2 persons was provided (one for 
measuring and other for documenting) to facilitate the operation .  
 
Data collection in afforestation area   

After seedling plantation in design area, qualitative and quantities properties of seedlings were 
collected. Data collection in experimental plan area initially was performed dimidiated after plantation 
and then every two month from the seedlings. Studied factors in present study were including curb 
diameter, total height apical bud health, branching and greenness.  
 
Biomass measurement  

Biomass measurement was performed during 2 steps: first measurement step was at the 
beginning of seedling plantation. During this period 40 seedling were selected randomly for nursery. 
After separation of seedling root from soil, seedling was washed to be free of mud. Then, wet weight 
was measured. Tools such as Collis, centimeter and digital scale were used to study measured factors 
for measuring collar diameter, stem length , root weight , leaf weight , seed leaf weight and the number 
of leaf . After evaluating these factors and recording them in wet weight form, every one of fragmented 
seedlings were coded and packaged. To measure these seedlings dry weight, firstly seedlings were 
placed within paper pockets and then placed into the oven with 70 c for 234 hours. After this time 
period , pockets with seedlings were exited from the oven and seedlings dry weights were evaluated .  
Second step of biomass measurement was performed at final data collection step (4th step). So that 40 
seedlings were taken from planted treatments and then dry and wet weight measurement was 
performed .This data was recorded on the forms of wet and dry weight examination. 
 

RESULTS 
 

Quantitative parameters  
Three quantitative parameters including diameter(d), height (h) and slenderness coefficient 

(d/h)were examined from seedling plantation until final step of data collection in the experimental plan 
.(Table 1 indicates mean diameter , height and slenderness coefficient ) .  
 

Table 1 mean diameter , height and slenderness coefficient. 
  N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. 

Deviation 
Variance Skewness 

 Statistic Statistic Statistic Statistic Statistic Statistic Statistic Std. Error 
Diameter (d) 360 0.2 0.75 0.3807 0.12366 0.015 0.696 0.129 
Height (h) 360 11.2 49.7 29.2233 6.90236 47.643 0.195 0.129 
Slenderness coefficient (d/h) 360 24.89 190 82.3886 26.05349 678.784 0.87 0.129 
Valid N (listwise) 360               

 
Then , to examine three parameters of diameter , height and slenderness coefficient , data 

obtained by 4 th step of data collection was analyzed to define the influence of plantation pattern 
during this time interval on these parameters . For this purpose, firstly normality test was performed on 
the data to assure normality of data and then tests were performed. Remarkable point in this part is 
decreased number of studied seedlings due to natural events and adaptation to the environment which is 
obviously seen in table 2. 
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Table 2 : The number of studied data in 4 th data collection. 
  Cases 

Valid Missing Total 
N Percent N Percent N Percent 

Diameter (d) 252 100.00% 0 0.00% 252 100.00% 
Height (h) 252 100.00% 0 0.00% 252 100.00% 
Slenderness coefficient (d/h) 252 100.00% 0 0.00% 252 100.00% 

Variance analysis of quantitative parameters  
Diameter  

According to the variance analysis table (table 3), influence of treatment parameter on 
plantation pattern in final data collection step was in significant . Comparison of means from variance 
analysis table with Duncan test and LSD indicated that greatest diameter increase with 0.6786 cm was 
related to regular treatment and lowest diameter increase with 0.6605 cm was related to clustered 
treatment (table 4).  

Table 3 Table of two sided variance analysis for diameter. 

 
Table 4 : comparison between diameter means using Duncan test in triple treatments in 4 th data 

collection . 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Seedlings height 

According to the variance analysis table (table 5), influence of treatment ( plantation pattern ) 
on seedlings heights was in significant . Mean comparisons using LSD and Duncan techniques on 
treatment in 5 % probability level indicated that in respect of increased height of seedlings stem , 
treatments are placed only in one group where greatest increase of stem height with 33.21 cm was 
related to regular treatment and lowest increase in stem height with 30.5826 cm was related to 
randomizes treatment ( Table 6 ). 

  
Table 5 : variance analysis of treatment effect ( plantation pattern ) on seedlings height . 

 
Table  6 : comparisons of height means using Duncan test in triple treatments in 4 th data collection 

Highte 

 Treatment N Subset 
 1 

Duncana,b,c Clustered Duncana,b,c 86 30.5826 
randomized 73 32.2932 

regular 93 33.2108 
Sig.  .096 

Dependent Variable:Diameter 
change 
Source 

Type III Sum 
of Squares 

Degree of 
freedom DF 

Mean 
Square 

F Sig. 

Corrected Model .059 4 .015 .779 .539 
      

treatment  .015 2 .007 .387 .679 
Replication .045 2 .023 1.199 .303 

Error 4.668 247 .019   
Total 118.333 252    

Corrected Total 4.727 251    

 Treatment N Subset 
 1 

Duncana,b,c Clustered Duncana,b,c 73 0.6605 
randomized 86 0.6729 

regular 93 0.6786 
Sig.  0.429 

change Source 
 

Type III Sum of Squares Degree of freedom DF Mean 
Square 

F Sig. 

Corrected Model 526.712 4 131.678 1.436 .223 
      

Treatment 318.558 2 159.279 1.737 .178 
Replication 211.903 2 105.952 1.156 .317 

Error  22644.977 247 91.680   
Total 281994.670 252    

Corrected Total 23171.689 251    
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Slenderness coefficient  

According to the variance analysis Table7 influence of treatment ( plantation pattern ) on 
seedlings slenderness coefficient was in significant (Table 7 ) . Greatest slenderness coefficient equal to 
53.78 cm was related to regular treatment and lowest slenderness coefficient with 45.46 cm was related 
to irregular treatment (Table 8 ) .  

 
Table 7 : Variance analysis of slenderness coefficient in studied treatments. 

Source Type III Sum of Squares Degree of freedom 
DF 

Mean Square F Sig. 

Corrected Model 4191.974 4 1047.994 1.127 .344 
       

Treatment 2876.463 2 1438.231 1.547 .215 
Replication 1097.820 2 548.910 .590 .555 

Error  229668.219 247 929.831   
Total 856736.661 252    

Corrected Total 233860.193 251    
 
Table 8 Compression of mean increase of slenderness coefficient in seedling stem of different 
treatments.  

slenderness 
 treatment N Subset 
 1 
Duncana,b,c  randomized  

 
86 45.4664 

Clustered 73 49.5420 
regular 93 53.7837 
Sig.  .098 

c. Alpha = 0.05. 
 
Qualitative parameters :  
Greenness ( he )  

To analyze greenness parameter, available data was divided to 4 groups of excellent, good , 
middle and bad . All the 1197 data resulted from 4 steps of data collection were exposed to kroscal 
valis test and treatments effects (plantation pattern) on greenness during this period were evaluated . 
According to the table obtained by this test, irregular treatment with 402 data had highest greenness 
rate and clustered treatment with 372 data had lowest greenness rate during the total time period of 
experimental plan ( Table 9 ) .  

 
Table 9: Kroscal valis analysis and effect of treatment on greenness 

Ranks 
 treatment N Mean Rank 
healthy regular 423 606.58 

randomized  
 

402 623.48 

Clustered 372 563.92 
Total 1197  

 
Survival Rate  

According to the results greatest survival was observed in regular treatment with 77.50 % and 
lowest survival was observed in clustered treatment with 77.50 % and lowest survival was observed in 
cluster treatment with 60.83 %. Irregular treatment with 71.66 % achieved the rank in between these 
two treatments. Above mentioned percentages are results of 8 months competition between treatments 
in plantation area. 

To measure the biomass, measured dry and wet weight of first and final steps of data 
collection were studied and analyzed. Since in present experimental plan , we were confronted to 
seedlings rather than trees, based on biomass . For this purpose, following formula has been used to 
achieve initial and secondary biomass and eventually increased biomass rate in the study period where 
this rate equal to 0.36 in each month was evaluated based on the results.  

In addition to resulted dry weight as biomass, wet weight also was calculated and its results 
are given below. For this purpose, following formula was used to achieve initial and secondary biomass 
and eventually increased biomass rate in the study period. This rate equal to 0.5 g in each month was 
defined based on the results.  
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
 

Regular treatment has greatest percentage of survival and greenness rate, randomized 
treatment with intermediate survival percentage between two other treatments and highest greenness 
rate and clustered treatment has lowest survival percent and lowest greenness rate among qualitative 
treatments during 8 months .  

In quantitative parameters , since natural resources plans specifically those plans related to 
forestry sector always require long term periods for studying , relationship of studied treatments with 3 
quantitative parameters of diameter (d), height(h) and slenderness coefficient (h/d) were in significant 
on this studied time period. In other word , seedling still have sufficient space and in respect of 
nutrition in the soil and water, they still have not entered to a inter species competition step where 
treatment apply their positive or negative effect on them .  

Results of biomass measurement represent that during this 8 months period, 3 month aged 
seedlings planted in the are had 0.36 g increase in biomass growth every month . 

According to the studies  obtained interesting results and believe that different factors affect on 
shaping and establishment of forests one of most important of them is various waterways(Tamaei ,2004).  

Altitude are among major factors in shaping and establishment of mangroves where 
mangroves in Iran didn’t been observed in altitudes above 27-30 . Commonly in altitude above  28   
and beneath 23  , mangroves  areas are interrupted . One of most important factors in establishment and 
shaping the forests is relationship to fresh water  . Displacement of saltwater and fresh water will cause 
to optimal growth and survival of forests(De boer ,2002) . Fresh water will dilute the salt concentration. 
It will regulate osmotic pressure, transports the deposits and discharges the surplus materials , it will 
distribute the organisms and microorganisms in a wide surface and provides beds with different salt 
concentrations.  

Performed study on methods of restoring forests across the world with the objective of 
providing a restoration and rehabilitation plan of Avicennia marina  forests in Gheshm island . Results 
of this study represent that most suitable area for planting Avicennia marina  seedling is in low tidal 
area and most suitable plantation distance in 0.5 m . As well, seedlings growing with salt water have 
better growth compared to seedlings growing with fresh water(Mohammadi zadeh ,2009).  

Hassany , (2010) in a comparison on growth of Avicennia marina  and mangrove seedlings in 
5 months age indicated that both species show increased growth in respect of height net growth and 
total leaf surface .The major growth differences in these two species are concentrated on major growth 
parameters . Avicennia marina  species has higher height net growth and mangrove species has higher 
total leaf surface rate(Duke etal.,2007) . Among native species , Avicenia marine is most resistant 
species and after it , two species Rhizophora mucronta and ceriops tagal have more resistant .Another 
result indicated that highest rates of survival , stem diameter and canopy diameter were related to 30 m 
distance from estuary axis (middle of tidal area ) (Chandra,2002). Provide factors effective on planning 
in a planning and defining the models of mangrove forest expansion in Hormozgan province. They 
believe that the factors effective on the development are : high- water- low water and flooding , 
availability of fresh water, deposition, water ways, drainage, salinity, altitude, land slope, human 
activities, environmental pollution, pests and disease. Increased range of these forests in Iran is mostly 
due to regional and global changes rather than protective activities. Positive and negative effects of 
such changes on the range of mangrove forests across the world are studying. However in Iran there is 
not required data to study the cause of increased range of these forests such as climate data , sediment 
and water contour level data , etc, but procedure of these changes could not be different form total 
global status .               
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